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Consignment of 800 Pounds Reaches Post 

Office at 12:30 Today After Being 25 
and 28 Days Out From Whithorse 

—Very Weary Trip—Office 
Hours 7 to 9 Tonight.

ij?I With Amendments Receives Its Second 

«ding by the Yukon Council Yester
day—Wilson Memorial to Ottawa 

Finally Passes and Will Be 

Forwarded at1 Once.
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w.From Tuesday’s Daily. “This is the day 1 long have sought 
A ad mourned because I found it not”

sr* xft^ consignments amalgamated sinoe 
which time cat* has been retarding 
the progress of the other.

The carriers report a hard trip, part 
ef the distance being made in a small 
boat and a portion of It through 
mush ice and water waist deep The 
worst trail is- said to bave been en
countered between Selkirk and Stew
art. From Stewart to Dawson the 
trail is said to be in fine condition.

So accustomed did the carries be
come to sleep on the way down that 
notwithstanding that they reached 
Ensley yesterday evening and did not 
leave there for Dawson until 7

| Kukpn towel! J»et in.9* coûté-1 missloner will appoint the commission 
Bpil»- yesterday afternoon at A [of three to care for the city’s affairs 
E’ (dr tie express purpose Of jas provided in part 3 of the lncor- 

i its second readini.y^e bill poration ordinance.
[or the incoqp^aqon of the! Prior to taking up the incorpora
tion. For the first time j tion bill at the afternoon session the 
nioctht air the members of ! commissioner replied to the very 

l we» in their seats, Regis- j pointed questions put at him*-Friday 
liard comme m Into in the last by emmqrtman Wilson concerning 
The body sat until half past i the liquor traffic, permits, the future 
hem the second reading of 1 policy of the government concerning 
I get. having been finished | such, and the cost of construction of

%-ri- ;\V?, V)

M xV

B The perversion of the word “way” 
to “day” in the above couplet is al
lowable on this extraordinary occa
sion Tor the very good reason that to
day witnessed the arrival of the first 
mail to reach Dawson since November 
18th, 31 days ago

“As the devil drags his forked tail 
O’er the sands of the deep, blue
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< sea’’—Ji» ■dWirr—* was taken until 8 ’certain roads and trails. 

aiSa tte evening. At the even, j two of the questions asked were:
giga the ordinance was again | 1- Can the commissioner state if
HâlfroB its completion with the government intends to continue 
ggggmnis as were made, Mr. for another year the system of issu- 

UidMeri its reading as ing liquor permits in this territory?
2. If so, does the commissioner in

tend to pursue the same policy of re
striction in regard to the number of 
permits to be issued? *

.

i rUtm >7 Likewise did two men and a horse 
drag 800 pounds of mail from Ensley 
creek to and into Dawson and right 
up to the very portals of the-post- 
office today, passing under the" wire 
at 12 o’clock 30 minutes and 12 sec
onds by the official Waterbury.

The mail that arrived today left ! is north of Lebarge.
Whitehorse in two consignments on Postmaster Hartman and his effi- 
November 12th and 15th, respectively, ! tient force hope'to have all the mail 
of the present year of out Lord.- At ■ distributed by ? o’clock tonight, in 
Lower 1-ebarge or HoqtalinquA tit tS.l.which event the general driivery will 
so long ago it is lorgotten) the two : be open to the public until » o'clock. 

- . I •

) i i o’clock this morning, they went to 
bed immediately after delivering the 
mail at the postoffice.

It is not known where the next in

ti m
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L'jÊÊÈËgfm second time. Carried. 
■BpWlon by the commissioner 
(ifkiill should be read a third 

tve its final pas*ee Mr.

J <«WCD V-

m
iwity.l

coming mail is or whether or not it
5n 3 90t?/? 5 F~R.OH

l o iyse to w/VKTo both of which the commissioner 
stated that he could not say whether 
or not the law would be changed.

i moved the thfrd reading to 
«I at the next regular meet- 
e council. The commissioner
Ifl&t iTwullis iitention10*Mwr 1» new Being asked tor power 

to deal with the quesrt-ion by focal
legislation.

Query 3. Has the commissioner or 
the government promised the present 
holders of permits a renewal for the
next peer?...........  ’----------- ; ~

To this the commissioner replied 
that he had not made any such prom
ise and also that the federal govern
ment could not either have made such 
as it would have np power rfi carry 
out any agreement, of that nature 
yithout a change in the act.

Query 4. Is it the policy of the 
commissioner : or the government to 
allow the liquor trade in this terri
tory to be controlled by a lew?

Reply—“So long as the law stands 
as it is,” said the commissioner, 

west be- somw "limit to the 
number of wîiolêsàte Iftettses granted', 
but such restrictions only would be 
made as are calculated to be in the

P* 1»
rAlfct ship

FgATMFRT -...... .Lmay VIt
■pB special meeting of the coun- 
in a very few days and suggested 
it the third reading of the bill and 
leal passage be taken up at that 
Kt being understood that the de
ltas:, taken in response to the re
ft from a committee from tiie citi- 
*’ meeting held Friday evening 
|lc order to allow the voters as- 
jibled in the mass meeting to pass 
opinion upon the many provisions 

I bill contains. After adjournment 
derday evening the commissioner 
Ued he did not know the precise 
h upon which he would call the 
[dal meeting, but that it would be 
koon after the citizens’ mass meêt- 
| ae was practicable—probably Fri- 
(y or Saturday. As far as is known 
» MU Wta paw as it now Stands 
mended Torn XX will rest with the

AUDITORIUM’S
GOOD SHOW

ANOTHER 
MAN MISSING

ARRIVAL OF THE MAIL.lie to
salt

aiderai the fine not severe enough. 
The amount which may be imposed 
was changed from $100 to $500.

In regard to effecting of a tempor
ary loan bye the council of a sum not 
exceeding 50 per cent-, of the taxes 
due for the current year the com
missioner stated that, the percentage 
should be increased to 75. Agreed.

govern themselves through the ser- j enable length upon the .question of ex- 
vices of mayor and six aldermen, or tending the franchise to aliens, and 
be governed by a commission of three for many reasons he did not approve 
members to be appainted by the com- of it. Conditions in. the Yukon were 
missioner of the territory. The selec
tion of a Mermen it was considered ad
visable be made from the city at 
large instead of apportioning oil the 
towirTnto wards. The question of 
whom should be entitled to the fran-

alteys of the town of Dawson be con- 
fitmed, and that the company he 
granted the.privilege of laying further 
and other steam and water pioes 
along the streets of Dawson as it 
may deem requisite hr necessary, begs 
to report that as there is nothing un
reasonable asked for in the petition, 
and that as the object of the bill con
veying them this right is not for gain 
but simply that the petitioners should 
be allowed the privilege for the pur-

i. He
the

[CM. •Jl the Westener” Opens to a 

Packed House.

Information Is Wanted Concern

ing Frank C. Garrison.not at all analagous to the North
west territories where aliens are per
mitted to vote upon municipal affairs 
It was pointed out that aliens here 
have every privilege accorded British 
subjects except that of participating 

chise had proven a vexing one and in elections and holding office. Refer- 
t-he provisions of the bill pertaining ence was also made as to the powers 
to that point had been somewhat of the city to iborrow money which 
changed since the original draft had by the bill is limited to a fixed per- 
been submitted. As first drawn the 
bill had conferred the franchie» only 
on those whose names were to be 
found on the

A big house greeted the Bittner Victoria, B. G., Oct. 81, 1801. 
Stock Company at the Auditorium Editor Klondike Nugget: 
last night in the comedy drama “Jim, ! Dear Sir—Inquiries have reached 
the Westerner,” the audience giving this office respecting one Frank C. 
its heartiest, approval to the eBort» Oirrrison, who is supposed to have 
of the cast and graciously overlook- | gone to Klondike. He is a man about 
ing the fact that at least one of the 15 years of age, large and well built, 
principals was poor in his lines and He is from Missouri, from which 
handed out ones with a recklessness ; place his nephew whites concerning 
that discomfited his fellow players. 1 him. If you could kindly put a para- 
Though not so strong a play as that j graph in the paper it might lead to

his being discovered. His triends are

The sections providing for the pro
tection of human life in public build
ings from fire was discussed. Justice 
Dugas giving it as his opinion that- 
the council should not pass any bill 

oentage of the revenues of the city. in^upMideBt with ordinances already 
Upon the council going into a com- in force passed by the Yukon council. 

nuttee of the whole on the bill 
discussion was indulged in between 
Mr. Wilson and Justice Dugas as to 
the qualification clauses. The form-

pose of fire protection, your commit
tee recommends that the petition be 
granted and that the rules respecting 
the advertising of private Bills and 
?he payment of fees be suspended, and 
that the petitioners be compelled to
pay simply the cost of printing the j The municipal committee to whom

the bill had been referred after

-tk

otets of the city as to whether Daw- 
"\iBoofiw»te dr not. In the

last assessment roll. produced last week, still there isreeding of the incorporation
bill, which was not finished until the abundant opportunity lor clever work, 

session, the private bill of excellent comedy and inspiring cli- 
"tii»X' tiw-M' e. Co. was again up for its maxes, particularly in the specula- 

third reading and was passed. In tor’s office in the third act. The 
speaking of It the comm «soioner stat
ed he looked with great favor upon 
the work which1 the company bad 
done, a large sum of money having 
been expended by them as a pro'tee- 

omme also tion from fire which was not only /a 
the qualifi- benefit to themselves but the entire 

city as well.

very anxious concerning him. Yours
truly,brtion tv be held to decide tiMS

KStitJC should the decision be in the 
famstoe nominations will at onre 
jJMTder tor mayor and aldermen 
(Wittier election will he held to 
(ft upon the choice of the people 
the event of incorporation being 
MMown it is presumed the corn-

best interests of the territory and of 
those intereited.”

The last two queries embraced in
the list were:

6. What was the relative cost per 
mile ot the trail from, the mouth of 
Quartz creek to Eureka creek and of 
the tragi made irom/West Dawson/to 
the Foitymile district? /

8. What was

iteordinance.” evening
first reading had decided that for 
obvious reasons the restrictions mi- abled to fl^ialify even though his 
posed were too great. Many name did not appear on the

were dearly entitled to vote ] ment roll, while the latter declared
for a qualities hi 

fide it should have be

tr iwrtnWd -tisat « K. E. GOSNELL,
Secretary Bureau Provincial Informa

tion.

To the proposition , that the bill be 
read a second time at the next regu
lar iqeeting of the council, Council- ! 
man Prudhomme considered that the wl°

scene ol the play is laid in New York 
city and pertains to the rise and fall 
of the stock in the San Diablo mine, 
the machinations of a broker who/at- 

tempts the financial ruination fit a 
heavy holder of San; Diablo 
the pretty love affairs of Ji 
Westerner and his pal Harry/ l-aw- 

Messrs. Prudhomme and Wilson/also ton, the appearance of Mart / Ferris,
sheriff, the downfall ’ of 
and the ultimate triumph lot right. 

a,p- Jim, the Westerner is portrayed by 
pointaient, of commissioners tor ad- j Mr. Cummings, his partner fa poverty

Hayed by 
ne is seen

would not be enabled to simply be- | that 
cause their piuries were not on, the 
tax list. Then, too, the unincorpor
ated town of Dawson as it now

r to be bona 
in existence 

i. The oom-

council could not be too conservative 
in the matter of granting fi 
He was unaware of the provisions of 
the franchise and thought the matter 
entitled to a little more considera
tion. The commissioner stated that 
any amenderont desired 
made when the bill was 
ing considered by the (x 
tiie whole.

A Little Tale From the Persian.
There was a. young man who loved 

a beautiful maiden, but he was poor.
One day he asked her to be his wife,

and she answered':
“1 love you. St|U, <i do not *Wt* 

to be a poor man’s Wife. Go nod get 
money and then return and we will 
live happily ever after.”

The young man went away and ere 
long began to sway the market*. He 
made million» and still more millions 
and thç_ maiden waited.

When the man had ten millions, he 
wanted to outshine one who had fifty 
millions, and when that wish was 
gratified be longed for a hundred mil- . 
lions, then he yearned for two hun
dred millions, and at lest be «et a 
billion up as the amount he wished to 
accumulate

When one day in those parte a cer
tain old maid lay dying, ahe said 

“There's no use expecting n hog to 
keep his mind on anything else niter 
he gets his feet in the trough ”—Chi
cago Times-Herald

small lises.
for some time preivk 
missioner and Mr. |p 
express their views iip< 
cation clauses, Mr./Wilson moving 
that such proscri 
sary for the oandj 
of mayor be redire
$1500 and that / fitr aldermen from 
$1000 to $750 
to carry.

Another ai 
Mr. Wilson w, 
the words tiand 'has fully raid his 
taxes,” that being in the bill as a 
requisite before one may vote.

”1 consider that clause goes too 
far,’’ said he, “and I think a man 
should be allowed to vote whether he 
has paid his taxes or not. If he owes 
property that is taxajble it is certain
ly good for the 
against it and the owner of it should 
be entitled to vote.

Justice Dugas—“The bill as it now 
stands is a protection, for thq city in 
the matter of the payment of taxes.”

Mr. Wilson—“I must disagree with 
my honorable friend. It may be at 
the time the taxes are due a man 
may not be in a position to pay 

yet that, is no reason why he 
should be deprived of bis vote.

Cadu
Assay Office:;

*,total amount ex stands does not embrace all the land 
which will be taxed under the act. 
The ai

the
pended in eaich case? I

Reply—“As to tiie cost of the Eu
reka creek road, it is 21 mites long 
and cost $5242, or per mile approxi
mately $250, The cost of the/ Forty- 

mile wagon road, 48A miles, was 
M5,988, or nearly $242 per mile. 
These figures both include engineer’s 
expenses and expenses of location.”

The private bill of the Northern 
Commercial Çotqpqpy came up asking 

in tho Yukon Territory •• tor the ratification of certain acts al- 
Imu'autoo all work. * ‘ rea<*y performed and the further privi

lege of extending their system of fire 
protection and the laying of steam 
pipes across streets and alleys. Re
specting the ordinance the committee 
on private bills, to whom the bill had 
been referred, submitted the following 
pKf*» .
“To>the Commissioner in Council:

*' "YOU* committee ..on private bills, 
to which was referred the petition of 
the Northern Commercial Company, 
praying that its acts in laying steam 
and water pipes glong the streets and

/
as being neoes- 
i for the office

to the bill recom
mended by / the municipal committee 
and which/were finally accepted and 
made a

it*night be 
Seing con- 
(mittee ot

expressed their approval and tag bill 
passed without a dissenting voi 

Hie ordinance respecting

viilian :from $2000 to
t of the act are as fol

lows : the motion failed
The bill providing for the appoint

ment of commissioners for the pur
pose of taking affidavits outside the 
territory was given its second read
ing.

**** Your municipal committee to which 
was referred the bill respecting the 
incorporation of Dawson, keg to rec
ommend : . ’ i

1. That section \6 be amended so as 
to extend the property qualifications 
for mayor and aldermen in the city 
council to persons who possess per
sonal property or income to the 
amount of $3,000.

2. (a) That section 14, respecting 
tiie qualifications of voters, be amend 
ed to provide that householders who 
pay at least $200 a year rent, and 
residents who are in receipt of an in
come of at least $1,800 and who have 
lived in the town ol Dawson a’t least 
six months, shall be allowed to vote.

(b) That persons with sufficient 
property qualifications to vote who 
were resident outside of the unincor- 
yorated town of Dawson upon* w*.eh 
the last assessment was made, but 
who now reside within the limits of 
the town as defined by ordinance No. 
41, 1901, enacted since the last as
sessment, be permitted to vote.

Mr. New lands also dwelt at consid-

m ini storing oaths outside thfc terri- j —Harry Lawton—being 
tory wei given its third reading and j Harry Cummings. AH La 
passed. - f jin one of his best charactei

The Wilson memorial to Ottawa j dignified old — ..gentleman, Matthew 
at the last, Lawton. Wm. Mullen this week is

ment proposed by 
îe striking, out, vofprepared to Assay all •• 

ids of Rock. We have ! ! 
Hbt equipped aqfÿtyiqg ; |

parte, the
at ■. .

which was introduced 
regular meeting ol the council came impersooatiag a country deacon who 
up for ite second reading. Before its has betting tendencies and comes to

New York to
convincing ad- —Mise Wincbell—has a weakness for

dress upon the territory in general j faith likewise her pin money on the
and the relief prayed for in thé toe- Giants. The viilian, Andrew Burke,
mortal then on the totale. Reference is played by Mr. Thorne and his ao
was made to the desirability of hav- complice—Charley 
ing a member from the 
parliament and the commissioner ex- Arizona sheriff with the brusque, 
pressed his hope that we would sops, hearty manner and a, brace ol six- 
tune to ask for such and be consider- | shooters always ready for business, 
be given two members,. As for ; Miss Lovell is winsome as Mary Law- 
wholly responsible government he ton and Mise Holden equally 
did not believe the time was oppor- Jessie Deans. The advance safe for 
ed it useless to request it. ot Ottawa, the week is large and the indications 
An entire elective, council is not are that the company will repeat “"its 
approved of but will doubtless be success of last week.
accepted later on; perhaps at the end ----- -------------------------
of the term of the present elective Doctor—Did your visit to the sea-
members It is also desired that the side have the desired effect, madam?

Mrs. Fullpurae—Ob, yes, doctor,
power to pass ordinances here. As it both my daughters are married, 
now is the governor general in coun
cil may do so. Let them delegate to 
us that sole right and still possess 
the power to veto any bill should we 
exoede our authority. Due reference 
was made to the schools, roads, hos
pital appropriations, etc.

“When changes are desired in the 
regulations sob recommendations 
should be made at the proper time 
and place and I am sure Ottawa will 
never turn a, deal ear to any man 
who has feasible suggestions to male 
One thing 1 Consider advisable is the 
reduction of the fees in the gold com
missioner’s office, the time bas arriv
ed when they should be reduced. The 
administration of that branch of the 
government is good and will im
prove as time goes on. If the gold 
commissioner or territorial judges 
have any suggestions to make I am 
sure the government will be glad to 
receive them. 1 hope we may have

The amendment to the ordinance 
affecting physicians which Mr. Wilson 
had presented at the last meeting <1 
the council came up, the father of tiie 
hill expressing a desire to make a 
statement concerning it before it was 
further proceeded with. Mr Wilson 
frankly admitted introducing the bill 
for the purpose of assisting a Cana
dian physician who had graduated 
from an American college, but he was 
now aware that the ordinance wait

jMfttartz Mill will soon ; ; 
SHt'operation and we will • • 
i «de it possible to develop ! ! 
JKlneS of any free mill- , r 

«ppbdge, Call and talk 4tr * *
, over with ::

the races. His wifefinal passage the commissioner made 
a most forcible and

taxes

■ Reid—by Mr.
Mr Bittner is the typical1-ewis.Yukon in

Che Caduc Co. / S-'Jx
further than he intended it should 
and he asked permission to with
draw his amendment for the purpose 
of submitting another at a later date 

The incorporation hill was next 
urenk claim «hold Rub. taken up, preceding its reading Mr.
cw'kH’.îmà Vio» m,„1Kuo' New lands making a lengthy stato-
craek claim id. itaoe uAc^fiominiou.^ ^ent concerning some of ite most im- 

v u|| t7 •• •« •• | portent provisions. It rested with
the voters and with them alone as to 
whether or not the city should be in
corporated and a» attempt made to
_______ ________ i______ :----------------------

:
Clothing cleaned, pressed, dyed and 

repaired—both 
1. GOLDBERG, tailor for Hershberg

so as
and women’s —K.»H"I H N i-i-h-h-H-I-H-H*

LAVS TO LET.

PIRE HOTEL Th%>re wnrm numbers—the car
toons at the Pioneer saloon.Mr. Prudhomme—’1 Such an arrange

ment creates all kinds ot trouble and 
should not be enforced, 
now entirely done away with in some local council alone should have the 
of the province»—Ontario, for in
stance.” , «T

finest House in Dawson 
I Modern improvements.

The finest of office stationery may 
be secured at the Nugget pi in tory at 
reasonable prices

That is
•• ml *i 

-, •• Uti 10O ••
Arrev CLARK A WILSON,

Bank ol Com Berce Building

1r~— i
- J. r. MACDONALB

The commissioner called attention 
to the fact that any municipality may

Mr. Wilson's motion to strike out 
the words mentioned failed by a veto 
of 3 to 2, two of the members not 
voting.

The qualifications of voters as to 
taxable property, etc., was reduced 
from $300 to $200.

A question came up a* to the 
marking of ballots. The ballots will 
contain all the names of the candi
dates and those for whom a vote is 
intended will be marked by a cross. 
In case there are two candidates for 
mayor a mark for more than one will 
kxvalidate the vote. The same is 
tiue if more than six aldermen are 
voted tor.

Mr. Wilson suggested as all the city 
officers were given euphonious titles 
it would be well taj^unge that of 
secretary-treasurer to either city 
clerk or clerk of the municipal

* ■

Ames Mercantile Co.50c Window(0 OUR ■ *■ • *

0
V.

y~.

Men’s Fine Gloves....1 Bargains Never Seen Before in Dawson in China Cups and Saucers, 
Plates, Bon-Bons, Pm Boxes, Bisque Figures, Useful and Ornamental 
Bric-a-Brac, All Newly Decorated in Newest Designs. . .5It For Street, Driving and Dree», made by 

the best manufacturers, in Kid, Mocha, 
Reindeer. Castor and English Buck; Un- 

' lined, Silk Lined and Lamb Lined . Regular 
Price 16.00. SPECIAL SALE

ONE WEEK ONLYm

'Æ
fX Mclennan, mcFeely & co., Ltd. Price Per Pair, $J.OOsome new changes to offer this year,coun

hut we most make them right Some
times when suggestions are improper-

cil.
— Upon the question of penal ty pro- ___

vided for bribery Justice Dugas con- (Continued on page 4.).
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